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Collisional quenching of high rotational levels in A 2S¿ OH
Brooke L. Hemming,a) David R. Crosley,b) Joel E. Harrington,c) and Volker Sickd)

Molecular Physics Laboratory, SRI International, Menlo Park, California 94025

~Received 17 August 1999; accepted 30 May 2001!

Collisional removal of thev850 level of theA 2S1 state of the OH radical has been studied as a
function of rotational levelN8 at room temperature. OH in high rotational levels of theX 2P i state
were created by 193 nm photolysis of HNO3 and excited toA 2S1 by a tunable dye laser. Time
decays of fluorescence at varying pressures were measured. For O2 and H2, the quenching cross
section sQ decreased with increasingN8 until N8;10; for higher N8 it appears to remain
approximately constant. Xe behaves the same way except that the decrease continues toN8515. For
Kr, sQ appears to decrease to within experimental error of zero atN8510; and for N2 it was within
error of zero aboveN8510. These results have implications for laser-induced fluorescence
atmospheric monitoring of OH and combustion temperature determinations, as well as a
fundamental understanding of collisional quenching. Quenching of OH,N8;1, by HNO3 was found
to be 8168 Å2. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1386783#
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INTRODUCTION

The collisional removal, or quenching, of theA 2S1

state of OH has been studied for over 40 years. However
until the early 1980s, when lasers could be used to ex
single rotational levelsN8, was it was recognized tha
quenching inv850 depended on the value ofN8 that was
quenched.1,2 This followed a slightly earlier discovery3 that
vibrational energy transfer~VET!, v851→0 in the same
electronic state also depended sharply onN8. These findings
were explained in terms of an attractive, anisotropic poten
surface between OH and the collision partner.3,4 The fact that
the surface is attractive is indicated by quenching cross
tions sQ that are gas kinetic in size for many collision pa
ners. This would then lead to a short-lived collision comp
that could result in vibrational transfer~if in v851! or
quenching. The anisotropy of the surface means that, at
tain orientations between OH and the partner, the surfac
more congenial to complex formation. For no rotation, the
attractive valleys would be easy to enter. As the OH rota
faster and faster, it washes out the orientational influen
leading to a smaller likelihood of complex formation an
thus a smallersQ .

The NH radical was also found5 to havesQ in its A 3P i

state that were large and depended onN8; the reason was
explained in the same way. It was conjectured4 that for both
radicals theN8 dependence should disappear at very h
rotational levels, where the rotational terminal velocity w
as fast as the intermolecular approach velocity, so that
surface would appear isotropic to the collider. Thus
higherN8 would thus make no further difference insQ . An
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experiment6 designed to test quenching of highN8 of NH
was performed, producing high rotational levels in t
ground state by 193 nm photolysis of NH3 and exciting to the
A state with laser induced fluorescence~LIF!. For five differ-
ent collision partnersQ first decreased withN8 but then gen-
erally became constant forN8 as high as 24.

In the present experiment we extend the study ofN8
dependent quenching in OH to high rotational levels. T
experimental approach is very similar to that of Ref. 6, e
cept that we use HNO3 as the photolyzed precursor to OH
high N9 of the ground state. We do find an apparent level
off of s

Q
for N8 above 10 for three of the five colliders, bu

a decrease to nearly zero for Kr and N2.
The results have implications for practical uses of L

for atmospheric measurements of OH. One concerns thex
radical family. A LIF experiment is flown by Harvard Uni
versity in the nose cone of the NASA ER-2 stratosphe
aircraft to measure OH and HO2 ~the latter by chemical ti-
tration to OH which is the species actually detected!.7 In this
experiment, the OH is excited tov851 and undergoes VET
by the ambient air tov850, whose fluorescence is detecte
Knowledge of vibrational transfer and quenching rates
needed to understand the fluorescence quantum yieldF in
these field experiments. Studies have been made of
quenching8 and VET9 for thermal distributions at tempera
tures between 300 and 200 K, indicative of the ran
sampled by the ER-2. However, it is also known that t
VET process produces an incipient rotational distribution
v850 that populates higher N8 than in a thermal
distribution.10 If rotational thermalization does not occur b
fore quenching, this could affect the quantum yield. From
N8 dependentsQ reported here, the range of thisF could be
calculated at room temperature. In the final paper in t
series, we will report the temperature dependence of theN8
dependence for temperatures below 300 K.11

A second application concerns a second instrument,
operated by Harvard University.12 This Lyman-a hygrometer
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is used to measure trace levels of H2O vapor, as found in the
upper troposphere and stratosphere. Ly-a radiation photo-
lyzes H2O, producing OH directly in theA 2S1 state, which
then fluoresces. The rotational distribution of thev850,
A 2S1 OH is at very high levels, as much asN8520. Again,
collisional quenching information for highN8 is needed to
interpret the quantum yield as a function of rotational le
and collider.

These quantities are also important for calculation ofF
in other circumstances. For example, the rotational pop
tion distribution of OH in flames can be used as a prec
flame thermometer.13 To accomplish this in atmospheri
pressure flames where collisions dominate the quan
yield, the N8 dependent quenching must be known a
incorporated.14 The same is true for obtaining nontherm
rotational distributions in OH, for example in plasmas or
photolysis or reaction products, given that the pressur
high enough that quenching is important.

In addition to these applications, quenching of OH p
vides insight into fundamental collisional dynamics. The d
pendence of OH quenching on rotation likely owes its eff
on the entrance channel to the collision. OH is small eno
that for interaction with rare gases and H2, at least, high
quality ab initio surfaces can be calculated. This has be
done for Ar15 and He,16 including the computation of state
specific rotational energy transfer cross sections in
A 2S1 state via quantum scattering on these surfaces, c
sion complex formation leading to quenching could also
investigated. The conical intersection for N2 interacting with
the A 2S1 and X 2P

i
states has been computed and co

pared with van der Waals OH–N2 studies.17 The potential
surfaces with OH interacting with H2 show a conical inter-
section leading to both quenching and chemical reaction.
the purpose of an understanding of the quenching proces
OH, we have included H2, Kr, and Xe to our list of collision
partners. For H2, anN8 dependence ofsQ is known2 for low
N8, and we study here its effect at highN8. Kr and Xe were
found to have very largesQ , 8 and 27 Å2, respectively, in a
study of rotationally thermalizedA 2S1 OH at room
temperature.18 Thus for these rare gases, quenching will o
cur as fast or faster than rotational thermalization at highN8,
and can be expected to show anN8 dependence if present.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AND RESULTS

Photolysis of HNO3 by a 193 nm layer produces OH i
highly excited rotational levels ofv950 in theX 2P i state.
In Ref. 19,N9 up to 14 were observed and in Ref.20, N9518
has seen; our experiments show some population reachi
least N9520 ~although we did not check whether this w
produced by single photon photolysis!. We excited these OH
to specific N8 in the v850 level of the A 2S1 state and
observed the fluorescence decay as a function of collider
pressure. Because it has a relatively smallsQ , N2 induces
rotational energy transfer~RET! at a rate similar to quench
ing. To determine the degree of RET that occurred during
decay, high resolution dispersed fluorescence spectra
taken and modeled. Further details on the experimental
cedure can be found in Ref. 21.
loaded 23 Sep 2011 to 141.213.32.90. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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A nitric acid flow was generated by bubbling He throug
a 1:2 mixture of a 70% HNO3 solution in water with a 98%
aqueous H2SO4 solution. The sulfuric acid served to reduc
the vapor pressure of residual water, avoiding contamina
of the cell with H2O. A 150 mTorr background pressure o
this gas mixture was maintained throughout the quench
rate experiments, corresponding to;5 mTorr of HNO3 va-
por. The flow cell was a six-sided stainless steel cross, w
collider and nitric acid/helium carrier mixed before entr
Flows were maintained with mass flow controllers such t
a fresh mixture entered the laser probe volume for each s

The unfocused beam of an ArF laser photolyzed
HNO3; typical beam energies were 10 mJ per pulse acro
1 cm diameter. A counterpropagating, excimer laser pump
frequency doubled tunable dye laser used to excite the
was delayed;8 ms to allow the molecule to undergo tran
lational relaxation~but only partial rotational relaxation!, and
to reduce light emission from some two-photon produc
photolysis directly into theA 2S1 state. Although optical
saturation has no influence on the quenching measurem
the typical ultraviolet pulse energy was 10mJ in a 5-mm-
diam beam to avoid photomultiplier detector saturation.

Fluorescence was collected at right angles, filtered
Schott UG-5 or UG-11 filters to avoid emission from excit
NO and NO2, and detected with a Hamamatsu 1P29 pho
multiplier. The filters have uniform bandpass in the 300–3
nm region where the OH emits. A digital oscilloscope pr
cessed the time decay signals. For the dispersed fluoresc
scans, a Heathf/3.5 monochromator with 50m slits was op-
erated in second order, and a boxcar integrator used for
eraging.

LIF temporal decays were averaged over 500–10
shots, and fit to a single exponential between 90% and 1
of signal maximum. Replicate measurements usually va
less than 4%. These were made for 5 to 10 number dens
for each collider. All were highly linear with pressure, exce
for N2 which showed upward curvature for higherN8 at high
pressures. This is indicative of some RET occurring, a
such cases were fitted to the data at lower collider pressu
The intercepts at zero collider pressure corresponded we
most cases, within;4%, to well-established radiative
lifetimes22 as a function ofN8. However those measured fo
the highestN8 were longer than expected. The lower sign
to noise ratios for these experiments increased the im
tance, in the later portions of the fluorescence decay, fr
residual fluorescence from an electronically excited N2

product of the HNO3 photolysis.
A more direct determination of the amount of RET o

curring in N2 was made using dispersed fluorescence sc
after initially exciting N851, 3, 7, and 10 for several pres
sures. Model spectra were made usingLIFBASE,23 which per-
mits nonthermal rotational distributions to be chosen unt
best match with experiment is found. More details and fi
ures comparing experimental versus modeled spectra
contained in Ref. 21. ForN851, only about 30% of the popu
lation remained in the initially excited level but over 70
did for N8510 at a N2 pressure of 0.2 Torr, because RET
e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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slower for higherN8. Thus, especially for this collider, ou
sQ are not for a pureN8; however, because the rotation
level dependence is smooth, and both upward and downw
transfer occur, it should be very much representative of
N8 initially excited for N8.3.

The collision rate coefficients were converted to cro
sections by dividing by the average thermal velocity. This
course assumes the OH is translationally thermal. This
checked by increasing the HNO3/He carrier mixture pressur
by a factor of 4 for the same collider gas measurements. T
leaves a higher amount of total excess energy~32 000 cm21

per photolyzed molecule! in the gas mixture, because th
HNO3/He mixture is only a fraction of the total flow. No
difference insQ for several colliders and variousN8 could be
observed for the two differing HNO3 concentrations. Were
the OH not translationally thermalized, the cross secti
would be smaller at the higher HNO3 loading, as they are
known to decrease with increasing collision energy.4,24

Nitric acid itself is an efficient quencher of theA 2S1

state. We measured a cross section of 8168 Å2 for this
collider, exciting into theN851 level. All subsequent mea
surements were performed in the dilute HNO3/H3 mixture.
The good agreement of the measured decay constan
the absence of added collider with the radiative lifetim
indicated no influence of the carrier mixture on the collid
sQ .

The other rate coefficients and cross sections are lis
respectively, in Tables I and II, and thesQ are illustrated,
together with results from other work from our laboratory,
Figs. 1–5. The quoted error bars are those from the fits
quenching rate to collider pressure, and are given at thes
level. These provide a reasonable measure of precision w
comparingN8-dependent cross sections for a given collid
There is somewhat more error when comparing cross
tions among colliders. We have not undertaken an abso
error analysis, but expect absolute cross sections to be a
rate to within the quoted error bars plus about 10% for l
N8 and 20% for higherN8, where signal levels are lowe
These absolute errors are based on a thorough error ana
in the study of temperature-dependent VET a
quenching,9,25 a very similar experiment performed on th
same apparatus.

TABLE I. OH A 2S1 quenching rate coefficients, 10211 cm23 s21.

Gas H2 N2 O2 Kr Xe

N8
0 ¯ ¯ 13.360.6 ¯ ¯

1 20.260.9 ¯ 13.260.6 ¯ ¯

2 18.060.9 2.560.2 12.960.6 6.260.4 ¯

3 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

4 15.560.9 2.260.2 ¯ 3.360.3 ¯

5 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

6 ¯ 1.360.4 9.760.7 2.160.1 16.260.8
7 11.860.7 0.560.2 8.960.6 ¯ ¯

8 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.360.3 ¯

10 6.760.6 0.260.2 ¯ 0.360.2 14.161.0
11 ¯ ¯ 5.660.4 ¯ ¯

13 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.260.1 10.660.7
15 5.660.4 ¯ 4.560.3 ¯ 7.860.5
20 4.860.4 ¯ 5.060.2 0.560.2 7.860.5
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DISCUSSION

Our results may be compared with other studies fro
this laboratory for lowN8. For O2, N2, and H2, the results of
Copelandet al.2 are included in Figs. 1–3. For O2, the dis-
agreement at lowest N8 is probably due to RET in our ex-
periment, Copelandet al.’s results are to be preferred be
cause lower pressure was used in those experiments. For2,
the results agree well. For N2, an important collider, the two
sets of results agree to within error bars although the pres
results appear to generate a smoother overall pattern
N854 and 6, for which the signal levels were low in Ref.2.
thermal value at 344 K by Heard and Henderson26 is 3.4
60.3Å2. Because such a distribution has some populati
at higherN8, it would be expected to have a smallersQ than
one for pure or nearly pureN852, and is thus in agreement

FIG. 1. Quenching by hydrogen. Circles, this experiment, with error ba
from fitting curves only. Squares, Copelandet al., Ref. 2.

TABLE II. OH A 2S1 quenching cross sections, Å2.

Gas H2 N2 O2 Kr Xe

N8
0 ¯ ¯ 17.760.8 ¯ ¯

1 10.860.5 ¯ 17.560.8 ¯ ¯

2 9.660.5 3.260.2 17.260.8 9.360.6 ¯

3 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

4 8.360.5 2.960.2 ¯ 5.060.4 ¯

5 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

6 ¯ 1.760.5 12.960.9 3.160.2 25.161.3
7 6.360.4 0.660.3 11.960.8 ¯ ¯

8 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.960.5 ¯

10 3.660.3 0.360.2 ¯ 0.460.3 21.961.5
11 ¯ ¯ 7.560.5 ¯ ¯

13 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.360.2 16.461.1
15 3.060.2 ¯ 6.060.4 ¯ 12.160.8
20 2.660.2 ¯ 6.760.3 0.860.3 12.160.8
e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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For the rare gases, no single level studies have be
made previously; thus we compare those for particular ro
tional distributions. Wysonget al.18 made measurements in a
thermally relaxed distribution, peaking atN852 for 300 K.
Our and her results are shown for Kr in Fig. 4 and Xe in Fi

FIG. 2. Quenching by oxygen. Circles, this experiment. Squares, Copel
et al., Ref. 2. Triangle, quenching for a 300 K distribution, Wysonget al.,
Ref. 18.

FIG. 3. Quenching by nitrogen. Circles, this experiment. Squares, Copel
et al., Ref. 2.
loaded 23 Sep 2011 to 141.213.32.90. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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5. For Kr, our results atN852 is in good agreement with that
of Wysonget al. 8.760.7 A2. Heard and Henderson26 mea-
sured a thermal value of 8.560.6 Å2 for this collider, also in
good agreement. Rohrer and Stuhl27 have measuredsQ for
Kr and Xe colliders, with theA 2S1 state of OH formed

nd

nd

FIG. 4. Quenching by krypton. Circles, this experiment. Square, quenchi
for a 300 K distribution, Wysonget al., Ref. 18.

FIG. 5. Quenching by xenon. Circles, this experiment. Square, quenchi
for a 300 K distribution, Wysonget al., Ref. 18.
e or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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directly by multiphoton dissociation of HNO3. This process
produces a near thermal distribution characterized by a t
perature of 3760 K, corresponding to a distribution peak
nearN858. They found cross sections for Kr and Xe of 2
and 15.6 Å2, which may be compared with values of 2 an
23 Å2 found here for that rotational level.

The plots show thatsQ for H2, O2, and Xe drop withN8
but reach a constant plateau at highN8. N2 and Kr appear to
behave differently. For these colliders, the cross sections
decrease withN8 but appear to drop to zero or nearly ze
within error bars atN8510. ~The value of 0.860.3 measured
N8520 for Kr collider includes fitting errors only, and thi
experiment was performed at very low signal level. Thus t
may not be statistically different from zero.! Thus, for all the
colliders, the results are in agreement with expectati
based on a washing out of highly attractive collision comp
formation entrance channels on an anisotropic surface.
was true of NH as well.6 At high N8, however, one would
expect some nonzero cross sections because the averag
face should remain generally attractive. Therefore we fi
the decrease to zero or near zero cross sections aboveN8510
for N2 and K r to be puzzling. Perhaps for this pair, whi
have the lowestsQ of all five colliders studied, the averag
surface is not attractive enough for efficient complex form
tion at highN8. However, theA 2S1 OH–Ar van der Waals
complex15 has an attractive maximum depth of some 10
cm21. It is difficult to think that theA 2S1 OH–Kr surface
would be less attractive. TheA 2S1 OH–N2 van der Waals
complex also shows an attractive surface.17

Ab initio calculations have been made for the intera
tions of OH ~X! and OH ~A! with N2 and H2 and are pre-
sented in Ref. 17. These show that particular orientation
the surface for the OH and the collision partner have attr
tive wells, and that one of the orientations in each case p
duces an OH(A 2S1) – M surface that has a conical interse
tion with an OH(X 2P i) – M surface. In the case of N2 as the
collider, the orientations are linearO–H–N–N and H–O–
N–N. The former well in theA state, albeit deeper, has
barrier before it crosses the potential for the ground state
it does not quench. However, theH–O–N–N upper state
potential crosses the ground state potential some 2000 c21

below the asymptotic energy, leading to quenching.
The case of H2 is especially interesting from this point o

view. Here the wells in the ground and upper states are b
T-shaped with the H of O–H pointing to the center of the2
bond. These, however, do not intersect below the asymp
energy of the upper state. If the OH is rotated 180° into
opposite T-shaped configuration,H–O–H2, then a conical
intersection exists leading both to OH(X)1H2 and the H3O
surface, which rapidly forms the chemical reaction prod
H2O. In spectroscopic van der Waals experiments, the up
state complex is formed in theO–H–H2 form because it is
directly excited from that configuration in the OH(X) – H2

complex. Thus, to quench~or react! the OH in the upper state
must go internal rotation around a small barrier to be o
ented asH–O–H2. From here it can cross into both surface
In a recent experiment, Andersonet al.28 have shown that
chemical reaction is an important part of the loss proces
loaded 23 Sep 2011 to 141.213.32.90. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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OH(A 2S1)1H2, through observation of the H atom prod
uct through two-photon LIF.

The spectroscopically prepared complexes are in
orientation and may need to shift to the other to unde
quenching/reaction in those half collision events. This is c
sistent with the typical 4 ps lifetimes observed f
OH(A) – H2 complexes through line broadening.17 In our full
collision flow cell experiments, the colliders necessarily a
erage over all impact parameters and approach angles.
the rotational dependence we observe of the quenching~and,
in the case of H2, reaction! would then depend on the en
trance channel of the collision. A slowly rotating OH pr
sents a smaller barrier to the H2 ‘‘finding’’ that orientation
which is suitable for quenching. As the OH rotates mo
quickly, the surface appears more isotropic to the collid
and the facilitation of a favorable orientation is lessened.

SUMMARY

Quenching of thev850 level of theA 2S1 state of the
OH radical has been studied as a function of rotational le
at high N8 and a temperature of 300 K. The cross sectio
decrease asN8 increases, in general accord with expectatio
based on an anisotropic attractive potential surface.
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